
Find Your Why NOW Daily Action Champion Checklist

Congratulations on your decision to invest your time in committing to completing the
Find Your Why NOW Daily Action Champion Checklist on a daily basis.  Yes, EVERY
day you will complete the items on this checklist!  I have no doubt that this checklist will
radically change your life and explode your level of success.  I believe in you and believe
that you can achieve your Why in life!

Here are a few things that you will need before getting started:
 Copy this checklist and keep it in front of you.  I would suggest that you make

several copies and keep them at home, work, in your car or anywhere else that
you spend a significant amount of time throughout your day.

 Write out your Why Card.  It is important to have your Why Card written out on a
3x5 index card as described in my book, 10 Life Lessons on How to Find Your
Why Now & Achieve Ultimate Success.  If you have not read the book, please
contact Team@LifestyleFreedomClub.com to find out how you can own a copy of
this life-changing book and receive a sample Why Card.

 Invest in a journal.  It doesn’t have to be anything fancy. A spiral notebook will
work fine. You will need a journal for a few of the action steps on the checklist.

 Determination and Dedication – It won’t be easy to commit to this Champion
Checklist everyday especially since it will reveal many things about you and what
you are actually doing to achieve your Why in life.  Implementing this checklist
into your everyday life will require determination and dedication. I believe that
you have both of those champion qualities, and you are ready to take the next
step towards the achievement of your ultimate Why.

Okay that’s it.  Are you ready to start the Find Your Why NOW Daily Action Champion
Checklist? Go for it Champion!

Your Strategic Business Coach & Small Business Expert…

John Di Lemme
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Find Your Why NOW Daily Action Champion Checklist

Action Step #1: Why Rollover
 For the first *7* minutes of my day I will read my Why Card out loud with full

expectation that I will achieve my Why in life.  I understand that I am directing
the results of my day when I read my Why Card out loud every morning.

Action Step #2: Focus My Vision
 Everyday I will commit to focusing my vision on my Why by controlling what I

look at.  I have my birth certificate in my construction zone so that I am looking
at it all day.  When my right to success is challenged, I look at my birth certificate
and know that I was born a champion that has a right to success.

Action Step #3: Speak Affirmations
 I will speak my top *17* affirmations out of the 365 affirmations out loud every

day to guarantee the miracle atmosphere for the day.  If fear creeps up at anytime
during the day, I will continue to speak my affirmations until that Fear turns to
Faith. I know that four words that will turn that Fear into Faith are “I am a
Champion!”

Action Step #4: Reading
 I will read at least 10 pages of a self-development book every day and journal my

thoughts about the reading so that I can actually see the impact that the book is
having on my life and ultimately empowering me to achieve my Why.

Action Step #5: Exercise
 I know that it is important to take care of my physical body so I will commit to an

exercise program that will assist me in achieving my desired physical results.  I
will also commit to listening to self-development material while exercising.

Action Step #6: Learning Journal
 Everyday I will write 3 things in my learning journal that I learned from listening

to or reading self-development material.

Action Step #7: Review Action
 I will review my action for today and make sure that every action taken is

targeted towards my Why being achieved NOW.

Action Step #8: Manage Time
 I will manage my time throughout the day making sure that I am controlling my

results by controlling my time.  I understand that every second of my day is
important and must be managed to produce the results that I desire.

Action Step #9: Physical Intake
 I understand that what I eat and drink has an effect on not only how I feel

physically but also mentally. I commit to eating and drinking things that will only
boost my health and increase my focus not drag me down and make me sick.
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Action Step #10: Words
 I am watching my words every time that I open my mouth.  I know that my words

create the atmosphere of expectation for my life so I commit to speaking only
words that will empower and encourage me to achieve my Why.

Action Step #11: Closing – Opening
 I am focused on building relationships with my potential clients by closing them

on my product/service only to open up long-term, life-changing relationships
with them.  I ask myself everyday how I can increase my relationships in my
business now.

Action Step #12: Break Records
 Everyday I ask myself, “What can I do RIGHT NOW to break records in my

business?” I know that I must be laser focused on breaking records in my
business to achieve the champion results that I deserve.

Action Step #13: The “If” Question
 I commit to asking myself the If question everyday to refocus my daily actions

towards the achievement of my Why – “IF every bill was paid and I had enough
money in the bank for the rest of my life, what would I be doing?”

Action Step #14: Organization
 I will organize my construction zone prior to the conclusion of everyday.  This

will prevent me from wasting valuable time the following day and give me the
ability to start everyday with clear focus as I enter my organized champion
construction zone.

Action Step #15: Junk
 I commit to throwing away ALL junk that I know is hindering me in achieving my

Why or adds zero value to my journey towards the achievement of my Why.  I
understand that this junk only clutters my life and my construction zone.  This
clutter will continue to slow down my progress and lead to internal self
destruction if I do not get rid of it NOW.

Action Step #16: Schedule
 I will prepare my schedule for the next champion day so that I have a plan of

action to achieve the results that I desire everyday. I know that preparation
predicts the end result of everyday and my commitment to being prepared will
explode my results.

Action Step #17: Tomorrow
 I know that tomorrow is another miracle day, and I will speak that affirmation

into existence at the end of my business day no matter the external circumstances
that may be telling me otherwise.  I know that tomorrow is another miracle day!

Action Step #18: End of the Day
 At the end of everyday, I will read these two questions out loud in my laser-

focused construction zone that is built to produce miracle results daily and
journal my answers.
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1. What did I do today that will assist me in the achievement of my Why?
2. What can I do tomorrow to improve my daily championship action steps

that will ultimately lead to the achievement of my Why?

Action Step #19: Final Affirmation
 My final affirmation at the end of everyday will be – “Today was an extraordinary

day and tomorrow is going to be even better.  I walk by faith and I expect
supernatural miracles NOW!”

Action Step #20: Why Card
 The last thing that I will do everyday before I go to sleep to dream big is read my

Why Card.  I will also keep a journal and pen beside my bed just in case my Why
wakes me up at night with an idea that will change my life forever.

Final Thoughts

I just wanted to leave you with these final thoughts…

The Find Your Why Now Daily Action Champion Checklist will change your life, but you
must stick to it.  If you find that you are struggling through any part of the checklist or if
you simply just don’t understand something, I encourage you to email
Team@LifestyleFreedomClub.com with your comments and questions.  We are here to
assist you in the achievement of your ultimate Why in life.

I would also like to hear about your success that you are having with the checklist no
matter how big or small so feel free to email me at the same address above with your
testimonial about the checklist.


